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DANCES SATURDAY AND MONDAY
n this time of crisis must be de- commencement set but the last Seided many questions which are wanee dances for a great while.
ital to the welfare and future of This commencement is not one this
he University. Many difficult time just for seniors. It is one for
roblems must be met and solved, most of us since few will be back
md this can best be accomplished next year.
Friday Night Dance Impossible ty alert and active minds. BeginYou have no comprehension of
ning with the corporate commun- a Sewanee commencement unless
The .German Club officers met on of the Alumni early Saturday
you have stayed for one: the school
with the Vice-Chancellor yesterday morning important meetings are
year behind you, not the slighest
in regard to the Commencement scheduled throughout the day, thought of classes, a weekend of
dance. The Friday night dance meetings of the Alumni, the En- ceremony and parties, all enhanced
being out of the question the de- dowment C o m m i t t e e , and the oy the knowledge that it's the last
cision was reached to continue with Faculty. For the best interest time, and all terminated by that
the customary commencement prac- of the University and the greater final breakfast at Magnolia. It
tice and have a short dance Satur- good of Sewanee it is clearly will be a long time before you will
day night followed by the all- seen that a dance lasting all night have an experience like it, again.
night, farewell dance upon Monday. Friday is unwise. In addition it There is nothing at any other time
Since the German Club is unable is impossible to have a breakfast in the year to compare to it, no
to support such a dance, Dr. Guerry, immediately following a Friday other dance set, no other weekend.
expressing the wish to make this night dance.
Ask someone who has stayed for
last commencement as momentous And so although most of you a commencement.
and enjoyable a one as possible are already aware of the decision
generously vouched for the Uni- the PURPLE takes pleasure in breakThe PURPLE again takes pleasure
versity backing of this set.
ing a precedent to publishing this in breaking a precedent. To lighten
It is impossible to have an all- Extra in the hope that it might the forthcoming exam week the
night dance upon Friday; Saturday again appeal to the student body PURPLE wishes to announce the
is one of the most important busi- to remain for commencement and publication of a special exam week
ness and Alumni days, upon which to support this set, not only the last issue to appear Wednesday.

University Backs Set
German Club Appeals
For Student Support
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THE TALK OF THE TOWN
Shortage Notes
of a hundred and one typewriters had been thought that the custom would die
We were struck with a story we heard been stilled. Interested, we decided to out, but as everyone knows, it reared its
the other day. It seems that one of the investigate. Hoping to interview one of ugly head last fall. The circumstances
proponents of learning at this University the seniors to get his reactions on the are too well-known to repeat here, but
went down to the village to obtain some end of everything, we found the place we are beginning to wonder what will
potato seed. On entering Brooks', our not plentiful with seniors. We did speak happen to the tradition when the Navy
professor asked as to, the availability of to one student who evidently was in the takes over. Will uniformed cadets asthis commodity. He was told that it was place for the record, and he said that all cend in the dead of night to leave their
extremely hard to find, but that if it seniors he knew about had not been seen mark for posterity? And if such is the
was in stock it would be on a certain for the three days which had elapsed case, who will administer the punishshelf on the seed counter. After search- since the ending of the Inquisition. De- ment for the dastardly act? The old orjug vainly for a while on the aforesaid ciding that nothing was to be done here, der changeth, giving place to new, but
shelf, he gave up and left the store shak- we left. Hooray for the life of a senior, we wonder if the Sewanee men in the
ing his head in an extremely puzzled
.
Navy college will let the tradition die
manner. We might for this learned
A few days ago a bunch of us were out without a struggle,
man's consolation add that this seed is discussing the world situation in our Cuts again—*extremely difficult to obtain, war or no room, and the conversation turned at
And while we are on the subject of
war.
length to the history of the water tower the naval occupation, we feel that a few
After Such Pleasures. . .:
which stands so proudly behind the Prea- observations are in order as to the orNow that comprehensives are over cher Factory. We considered the con- ganization of the remnant of the College
we have noticed a much more relaxed versation most interesting, and we feel of Arts and Sciences. The Powers that
atmosphere prevailing upon the campus.
be seem to be considering, as indicated
by last week's Question of the Week, a
The red-eyed, half-asleep seniors that
DANCE BAND
regimentation of the college to fit in with
formerly were to be seen carrying tons
of books under their arms have disapThe German Club has just an- the Navy's regulations of no cuts in
peared pretty much from the scene. Just nounced that the orchestra for the classes. We cannot see either the wisto show what we mean, we were over at Monday night dance will be George dom or the necessity of such a course.
This whole controversy is merely a new
Science Hall the other night. As we pas- Van Arsdale from Chattanooga.
version of the old, old attitude mainsed by we were struck by the fact that
J
tained by more than one of the Faculty
the blazing lights which formerly served
as a beacon from sundown to sunrise that perhaps our readers, if any, would and Administration, that the taking of
have been mostly extinguished; in fact be interested too. The origin of the cus- a class cut is a moral issue, rather than
there was just one (imagine it) chemis- torn of adorning this towering structure a question of judgment. It is perfectly
try lab which was occupied. We talked with one's graduation year seems to true that a student has a responsibility
to one of the few people in the lab, and date back into the dim dark ages when to maintain in regard to his class work,
he averred that he didn't really have there was freshman football at Sewanee. but that responsibility is entirely his
anything to do up there, but that the When the freshmen had won their first own, not that of the powers that be. The
habit was so strong of coming up there game it was up to some intrepid football liberal arts - tradition's primary tenet
night after night that he just wandered laddie to scramble up to that dizzy height holds that a man must learn to develop
up there in a trance so to speak. He and paint the freshman graduation year such a responsibility, and that the best
said that he thought it would be several in numbers large enough for all the way to do this is to give him all the freedays before he could break himself of world to read. Of course the catch in it dom practical. T h e wise student knows
the habit.
was that if this lad was caught (and he that this freedom is one of choice, not
Leaving him, we drifted over to one always was caught) his head on the en- one from responsibility or the conseof the dormitories. We were almost suing day presented a very strange as- quences of choice. If a man is considerbowled over by the stillness which pre- pect. His hair was extremely conspicu- ed old enough and mature enough to be
vailed outside it, and were at a loss for ous by its absence.
in college in the first place, he must be
a few minutes to explain it. It finally
Now that there is no more intercol- considered old enough and mature
dawned on us that the sound and fury legiate football at Sewanee, it might have
(Continued on page 4)
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The Talk of the Town
(Continued from page 3)
enough to judge for himself whether the
taking of a class cut will be too detrimental to good work or not. If this is
not the case, in our humble opinion, the
liberal arts tradition becomes a hollow
and empty thing.
To get back to our original subject,
the intention of the Administration, during the Naval occupation as stated many
times in public addresses, is to maintain,
insofar as is possible, the liberal arts tradition; that is, the Sewanee we have all
known and loved. The recent suggestion
seems in our humble opinion to be the
direct antithesis of this aim. Where is
the logic in the theory that the fact that
we are fighting a war should have any
bearing on the question of cuts in classes ? It is perfectly true that the Naval
cadets who will be stationed here will
not be allowed cuts, but why should this
regulation be extended to cover students
not under the Navy program?
Bang! Went his Gun And Another Revenooer Fell Dead. , .
To many law-abiding (well, pretty
law-abiding) students in this hallowed
retreat of learning, it may come as a
shock to learn that within easy walking
distance of University Avenue, one may
go down into almost any of the innumerable coves in the side of the Mountain
and encounter that almost extinct species, the Moonshiner. It was only very
recently that we were tipped off concerning a raid on one of these stills. It
seems that our sheriff was himself tipped
off, and took a posse down into the cove
to dynamite the still and round up the
evil Moonshiner. We understand that
there is a science of raiding a still. First
one gets oneself a fair-sized posse, ineluding if possible one or two track
stars. These were formerly furnished by
the University, but at the time of the
raid the track team was running a meet
and thus the posse had to struggle along
as best it could.
We were told by one such student
that the posse executed a pincers movement towards the head of the cove,
gradually working up toward the objective. Thus the Moonshiners would
be trapped at the head of the cove, or
if this was not done, the revenooers
would have the advantage of chasing
uphill, since if the Moonshiners once get
started down hill there is no catching
them. We have no doubt that many a
Sewanee track team in years past got
the best of its training in this practical
manner, since there is J1Q better Body-
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Builder (try it some time just walking)
than running a merry chase over sticks,
stones and rippling streams—all at a
thirty degree angle, at least.
All of which brings to mind the much
earlier days at Sewanee when the Moonshiner's lot was a much happier one. In
those days of course there was no legal
competition six miles away, and what
was much better, no practical means of
transportation. In those days the Covites
would converge on the towered city set
within a wood every week, and the present dream of a rathskeller on Green's
View was a concrete reality. And just
the other day while rambling in the
great outdoors we ran across a not-soancient relic of those happier days—a
complete plant almost in working order
and with two inches of aged-in-wood
rotgut still in the bottom of one kaig.
The still was equipped with a very effective, if crude, disposal plant in the form
of a fifty foot deep sink hole, ideal for
the disposal of every kind of debris, especially revenoo officers. We imagine
that with a little item of a copper coil,
the plant could be put into, operation
(Poverty-stricken students will take notice).
This also brings up the question of
the present state of the great Tennessee
Moonshine Industry. With priorities
what they are, we understand that many
of these rotgut tycoons are experiencing
great difficulty in maintaining business
as usual. Copper coils are scarce as hen's
teeth, and you can't make Lem Motlow
without some form of sweetening. It
may be that the Amalgamated Union of
Moonshiners, Sewanee local, may petition the government for a war contract
to produce industrial alcohol in order to
stay in business. There wouldn't be
much difference in the products at that.
Science and the Wuppers.
A few weeks ago we were up in Science
Hall having an all night bout with the
intricacies of some damned animal in the
Biology lab when we heard a resounding crash on the floor below, accompanied
by the sound of muffled curses. Having
reached an impasse where we were, we
descended to the Chemistry lab, and
found that nothing unusual had happened; some student had merely ruined two
weeks work again. But what was distinct about the incident was that instead
of calling fire from heaven down on everything in general, the unfortunate student kept shouting something about
"Them wuppers, them wuppers". This
was distinctly interesting, and after a
half-hour or so when he had calmed

down sufficiently, we questioned him at :
great length about the beings whom he
had cursed.
"In the first place", he told us, "the
wupper is first cousin to the famous
gremlins. In fact you might say he is •
grounded gremlin. Somehow he and his
fellows got transplanted to the Chemistry lab, and since their arrival, there
hasn't been a night when somethinghasn't gone wrong. No one has ever
seen more of a wupper than the top half
of the head and hands." Saying this,
he pointed to the door jamb, 'and sutij
enough there was the top half of the
head of a little old man, it seemed t i
us, with his hands on the jamb, peering
intently into the room with a malicious
gleam in his eye. "That's what they
look like", he continued. "No one eym
has seen them except science majors, anil
they have never been seen outside <j|
Science."
No one is sure exactly how these little
people got here. Some people say that
one poor science major made one bobble too many, and the first of the wuppers came out of his reaction. Others
say they arose spontaneously from new
thing much, seeing that science majors
were having too easy a life without them,
At any rate, their purpose is clear. Their
speciality is changing labels on reagent
bottles to insure the failure of any and
all experiments. They also turn up the
flames on Bunsen burners when the student is not looking thus insuring the
breaking of the test-tubes. Another
theory is that they get inside the testtubes and push against the sides, breaking them in this manner, but this is not
widely accepted, since not even a wup|
per could live in the contents of some ofj
the test-tubes we have seen,
There is no known method of getting
rid of these beings outside of dropping
any and all science courses. So far -d
we can find out the wuppers are still
peering from behind doors, windows, sa
desks, lab tables and any other furni- at
ture they can hide behind,
G
By Bland Mitchell he
*
te:
The Sophomores were responsible fo pa
a great number of sore feet, bruisei Pi
shins, sprained ankles and a jumble d
wreckage at Harned Hall last Saturday Qi
night. It all grew out of a juke box, 1 Sa
slick dance floor and a mass of school jcij
wearied jivers who were assembled to is
gether to make an evening of informal Be
fun.—All State.
of
With material like that on thefigbtjme
ing front we could win in no time.
1
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Miss Kirkland Dies

orv

°f

sucn a m a n as

General Kirby-

' Tuesday, May 18th, the Rev. Mr.
At the age of 70, Miss Winifred Kirk- Smith to renew the faith which must
Jones was elected Bishop of West Texas land, well-known author and novelist, carry us through the trying days that are
and Sewanee in honored to have him as died at her home here in Sewanee. On ahead.
; ts bacculaureate speaker.
May 14, funeral services were conducted
After the conclusion of the address the
The Reverend Mr. Jones was born in in All Saints' Chapel by Reverend George closing prayer was read by the Chaplain,
gan Antonio, Texas, June 9, 1902. After Hall and Dean Fleming James. She was a n d those present came forward and
attending schools in San Antonio, he buried in the University Cemetery.
placed flowers on the graves of General
went to the University of Texas and reMiss Kirkland was born at Columbia, Kirby-Smith.
*
ceived his B.A. degree. Mr. Jones then Pennsylvania, the daughter of a minister,
entered the field of journalism and was George Henry Kirkland. She came to The Music
World
A
Sewanee music lovers certainly got a
on the staff of the San Antonio Light. Sewanee about twenty years ago.
After several years, he took his M.A. de- graduate of Vassar and a graduate stu- big thrill Sunday afternoon at the angree from Columbia (Texas), entered dent of Bryn Mawr College, she had nual Interfraternity Sing. There were
Union Theological Seminary in New taught English at the Shipley School, only three entrants this year: the ATO's,
York from which he received his B.D. Bryn Mawr, Baltimore, and the Bald- the Outlaws and the Theologs; but so
degree. He was ordained by the late win School.
excellent was the singing of each that the
Bishop Capers as a deacon in June 1926
Later Miss Kirkland gave up teaching judges found it difficult to decide on a
and as a priest the following December, to devote herself entirely to writing, winner. This annual event is sponsored
Immediately thereafter he became rector She is the author of a number of books, by Blue Key and was first held last year,
of Grace Church, Cureo, Texas. In 1930 among them: "The Joys of Being a WoThe ATO's opened the program with a
he accepted the call to St. Peter's Church man," "The New Death", "The Road medley of Armed Services songs: the
in Waco, Texas, where he proved his to Faith", "Portrait of a Carpenter", Marines' Hymn, the Army Air Corps
abilities. He became the Canon Chan- "As Far As I Can See", "The Great Song, Anchors Aweigh and the Artillery
cellor of the Washington Cathedral in Conjecture: Who is Jesus?", "The Man Song; and a hymn, "Eternal Father
1938. Later that same year, in Octo- Who gave us Christmas", and more re- Strong to Save". Gresley was at his
ber, the parish in which he had grown cently "Are We Immortal?"
best in the Air Corps Song This was
up called upon him to be its rector
"The Man of the Hour" is the fresh followed up by the Outlaws who sang
succeeding the Rev. Mr. A. R. McKins- study of some famous incidents and a an old English drinking song, "Down
try.
fresh interpretation of some famous peo- Among the Dead Men". Last on the
At St. Marks, the Rev. Mr. Jones be- pie with whom Jesus was associated. It program were the Theologs who rendercame an inspiration to young people's is a modern person's view of an ageless ed two beautiful selections of somewhat
work. The whole diocese became youth character. In this book one walks with different character: "Fairest Lord Jesus"
minded and the idea of a permanent Jesus the streets of old Capernaum and of and Gene West's unique and most listen-

summer camp began taking the form of old Jerusalem as Jesus himself walked able arrangement of George M . Cohan's
a reality. Teachers of youth were with Peter.
"Mary".
brought from all parts of the country
*
•
While the jjudges,
g
Major
j
Gass, Dr.
M c C r a d y a n d M n McConnell
fild
and diocesan meetings were filled to ca- Confedemte
Dead Honored
> convened
PaC ty
On
'
,. „
™ T
,
Sunday, May 16, the annual ser- G e n e W e s t P I a ^ e d s o m e E m i s s i o n
In 1942 the Rev Mr Jones was elect- ^
^ E d m u n d m u s i ci. Major
M j Gass
G delivered
d l i d the
th judges'
j d '
tQ ^
m
of ^
ed by the House of Bishops to the B.sh- K i r b y . S m ; t h w a s h e l d j Q t h e U n ; v e r s i t y decision in favor of the Theologs in a
_ C e m e t e r y . A f t e r t h e o p e n ; n g p r a y e r b y very whimsical little speech in which he
ting opnc of Honolulu which he refused.
#
,
declared himself inhibited and frustrated,
tt hh ee C
C hh aa pp ll aa ;; nn )) tt hh ee aa dd dd rr ee ss gg w
w aa ss m
m aa dd ee bbyy
h
b
bl
b
h i l f
r as Salutatory, Valedictory
di
Mr. Lytle, profesor of History at the *f er h a v i n S b e e n a b l e t 0 s b S himself still
David Collins of Hot Springs, Arkan- U n i v e r s ; t y a n d a n e m I n e n t a u t h o r i t y The ATO's won second place and the
sas, will deliver the valedictory address o n t j l e £j v jj ^ y a r
Outlaws third.
irni- at the graduation exercises on June 7.
Speaking first of the purpose of the ^ CUP w a s P r e s e n t e d b 7 J i m Vardell,
Collins has been active in collegiate life: g a t n e r i n g , Mr. Lytle told of the circum- a s P r e ^ e n t of Blue Key, to Dick Corry
:hell ie is a member of the Kappa Sigma fra- s t a n c e s o f G e n e r a l Kirby-Smith's flight o f t h e T h e o l ° g s - A n d t h u s d r o P P e d t h e
ternity, ODK, Blue Key, Phi Beta K a p - a c r o s s Tennessee with Jefferson Davis c u r t a m o n a n o t h e r m u s i c a l s u c c e s s ! fapa, and is the business manager of the a n d General Forrest. He touched on the
"
*
uised P u R P L E ruin in which the Civil War left the South, Photo
Exhibit
Grenville Seibels, Columbia, South and from which it has not recovered to
Ogden Ludlow of the Sewanee Photo
le of
.rds Carolina, will give the opening Latin this day. "The defeat of the Confederacy Service announces the opening of a phoDX,
Salutatory on June 7. Seibels has part- was the defeat of a very old principle, a tographic display in the University Art
hoolj icipated in many campus activities: he very old American principle . . . it had Gallery which will run from M a y 24
d toj is a member of the SAE fraternity, Phi to do in politics with the proper com- until June 6. In additional to Mr. Ludjrnuj Beta Kappa, Blue Key, is the president promise between central and local author- low's contributions, pictures from the
of Sopherim and editor of the Commence- ity," Mr. Lytle went on to say. Finally, collections of Mr. Clifford Eckstrom will
ment Yearbook.
he urged his hearers to look to the mem(.Continued on page 12)
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AN EDITOR AT LARGE
Paragraphed

Poem

Amelioration has been the hue and cry
Have you ever seen
of this our sometimes column. We haveShirts growing in green
n't had occasion to condemn utterly anyGrass, and hankies,
one or anything so far this year; often
Socks, and panties
we've had to peer long and hard to find
Blooming bright
even a blemish worth the polishing. If
In the night?
1
the matter at hand were of a different
Have
you
ever
seen
nature, we might find a certain alloy of
A room that has been
pleasure in the metal of our wrath; we
Turned inside out?
do not.
And trees which sprout
There is no need to rant at length over
Sheets? And on the floor
the failure of the Red Cross drive among
Piled high to the door
the students. Part of the blame might be
Books, papers, and duds,
laid on Blue Key, whose members conLamps, bottles, and studs ?
ducted the drive. But we don't quite see
how. According to the Blue Key men,
Have you ever seen ,
every student on the campus was apBoots mingling with clean
proached at least once; we definitely
Suits? And otherwise
know of instances when men were soliNice letters and ties
cited as many as ten times without sucStrewn about
cess. The quota for the student body
And some thrown out?
was $150—i.e., a dollar from every student. About $120 was collected, and of
this, over twenty per cent was donated
Remember that privileges carry with
by student organizations, which can't be them responsibilities! And finally, do
strictly attributed to the student drive. not let the reputation Sewanee students
These facts speak with rather dismal elo- have earned in the past, the reputation
quence, don't they?
of being gentlemen, be stained by the
This is no sentimental case of decadent few who do not understand.
Sewanee Spirit, or Community Pride, or
K.P.A.
whatever other cliche we might choose
to blame it on. It is selfishness—pure,
Screwy Baseball
simple, and disgusting.
Can you imagine a locker room of a
The time for face-saving is past. But
famous
Major League ball club turned
the money is still needed. So if your
intA
an
English Literature Room? No,
conscience has at last begun to twitch,
and if you have finally realized that well it was. Two years ago if you were
neither you nor anyone else on this Moun- to walk into the Dodger's dressing room
tain is quite as hard up as the men de- you would have found two of the players
pending on the Red Cross, you can still sitting on the rubbing table intently disdonate an anonymous dollar or two. Any cussing "Alice in Wonderland" and the
member of Blue Key will send it to fact that it was a book for adults rather
than children. One is a famous outRed Cross headquarters.
fielder
and the other a fat, good-natured,
* *
We know that this column will be read well respected pitcher. As the trainer's
by people off the Mountain. We are fists beat over the parts of the two bodsorry about that. It is not a very edify- ies the discussion was carried on between
ing comment. But perhaps our aware- the grunts and groans as he hit a sore
ness of this will help remind us, in the spot. "Yes, I read it for the loth time
future, 'that we are just as apt to be last night," drawled the pitcher, "and the
judged by one thing as another—per- more I read it the more pleasure Iget."
haps we will comprehend better John "What ever made Carroll imagine such
Donne's "No Man is an Islande, entire a story? When he wrote it did he imagine
of itself."
By Gren Seibels. that it would have such a tremendous
hold on people?" asked the slugger. "CerIt appears that the presidential race tainly he did," answered the pitcher, as
will be trianglar like a diaper and prob- he raised himself to turn over on his
ably will be all wet.—The Emory Wheel. back. Anyone who could portray such a
character as Alice, had something definHas baby kissing led to this?

ite in mind. No one could write a
terpiece such as this without knowing
the effect it would have." Just then the
bell rang for batting practice and as the
two trudged out of the cool room into the
hot sun the discussion- went on and it
continued as the outfielder swung at the
balls pitched by the seemingly well versed pitcher. The pitcher sat in the cooi
of the dugout all afternoon and the outfielder played his usual position. His
first time at bat he singled sharply but
was thrown out attempting to steal second base. Not a word was said as he
came back and sat down and began to,
ask questions of the pitcher as to why he
stated thus and so. Soon the whole
bench was in the conversation including
O

the manager and as the innings went by
the same procedure was followed. Finally in the ninth the Dodgers stopped long
enough to gaze at the score board and
find that they were trailing by two runs.
The manager added a word on his views
and turned to the club: "Alice seems to
have won this battle so far gang, so let's
get some runs and take the victory
away from her." Turning to the plump
pitcher, and grabbing a bat while eyeing
the two runners on the base paths, the
lusty outfielder said: "If I get hold of
one then we'll get Alice and sit her on
the bench as our mascot." Two strikes
went by and then he caught one on the
nose and drove it over the right field
screen. The next day he brought a doll
into .the locker room and during the
game, Alice, the doll's new name sat between the two gentlemen of literature
so she could cheer the runs across the
plate.
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It might be termed the "battle of the
sexes but the major league stars and
semi-pro stars who played with them
that night against a girl's softball team
in N. Y., would rather term it "A night
in H ~ . "
One of N. Y.'s leading Semi-Pro clubs
received an invitation to play a girl's
softball team who had been winning
game after game in their league all year.
It was treated as a joke at first by the
baseball stars and when it was found
that several major league stars had also
been invited, the thing was looked on as
a farce'. No names will be mentioned
here as several of the stars are still playing and it might embarrass them to have
{Continued on page 10)
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Major "Mac" needs no introduction to
y
of us here on the Mountain. He is
an
a part of Sewanae and of the University,
reS pected and loved by all who have
come in contact with him.
First, a factual sketch of his life taken
from Who's Who. Major MacKellar
wa s born in Greenwood, South Carolina,
;n December, 1865. He received his B.A.
degree in Sewanee in 1890 and his M.A.
j n 1891. In October, 1893, he married
y[\ss Elizabeth A. Hall of Lownesboro,
Alabama. They have one daughter, Julia
L, MacKellar. Major MacKellar has
taught here since 1886, was the business
manager of the Sewanee Review, orWILLIAM H. MACKELLAR
ganized the Associated Alumni, and was
instrumental in raising a million dollar Gown, helped organize the PURPLE (then
endowment for the University He is a the Times), and was for many years
member of the ATO fraternity and a business manager of the Sewanee Review.
It is men like Major "Mac" that have
Mason.
made
the Sewanee that we know today;
Major "Mac" came to Sewanee as a
and
it
is the memory and reverence of
freshman sixty years ago when Sewanee
him and his type that will spur us on
was no more than a group of wooden
to still greater achievements.
buildings, and when students lived in
By Roy T. Strainge, Jr.
private residences. During these sixty
#
years he has been almost continually conThey tell us that a person can't run
nected with the University and has helped
for
an office unless he has his birth certo develop it into what it is today. He
tificate, ration book, student activities
started to teach in the Grammar School
card, draft registration card, 20 or 30
(now S.M.A.) during his junior year,
character references and recommendateaching many subjects there for fourteen
tions, ERC membership card and other
years. At three different times he was
credentials.—The Emory Wheel.
the head of the Grammar School. 1913Would a driver's license help?
16 were spent at Wentworth Military
Academy as commandant, where he succeeded in putting the school on the honor
roll for the first time. In 1916 he returned to Sewanee as assistant professor
of English. In 1920 he organized the
Department of Public Speaking, of which
he has been the head ever since.
Major "Mac" has literally put his
heart and soul into Sewanee. Not only
has he spent fifty-seven of the past sixty
years here, but he has also participated
in nearly every phase of University life.
A%s a student he took part in baseball,
football and track
He organized the
athletics on the Mountain, refereed the
first inter-collegiate football game that Sewanee played, which was against Vanderbilt, and for many years was the president
of the Athletic Board of Control. He
spent three months traveling around the
country during the million dollar endowment drive, and has also raised money
for other things, such as a field house.
He has also been active in the publicaYeah, I know there's no water, but
tions field. He founded the Cap and

Resident Leaves
Mrs. Gordon Clark of Sewanee is leaving for a visit with her husband, Lt.
Gordon Clark, in Chapel Hill, North
Carolina. She and her daughter, Kitty,
are to leave in their car around the 1st
of June, and are planning to stay for
the remainder of the summer. Lt. Clark
is an instructor in the Naval Pre-flight
school at Chapel Hill.
*

Miss Williams Leaves
Miss Clara Williams, who has been
assistant librarian in the University Library since June, 1942, is leaving on Sunday, May 30, to become a unit librarian
at the new U. S. Naval Training Station
at Bainbridge, Maryland, thirty miles
from Baltimore. Miss Williams will be in
charge of one of the branch libraries
there, and will report for duty on Tueday, June 1st.
In the spring a young girl's fancy as
usual stays on thoughts of love. And
this is so easy to do now with a snatchwhen-you-can sort of method.—All
State.
:'.
Attention, Paul V. McNutt.
* * *
It is a large one room affair which certainly looks promising—especially to the
boys since it shares a duplex with a
beauty shoppee.—The Gamecock
Certainly does. Whooppee!

man! What, a beach! What a beach!"
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ON AND OFF THE AVENUE
Sewanee Scarlet
^am appeared m the r o o m where Mac your corner druggist tonight and ask
was
On our recent visit to the city, we hapstaying to deliver the baseball bat for a tube of "Smilerite" tooth paste. I
pened into a little place called the Gar- Ken Whittaker had sent him for a week Remember, "Smilerite," spelled back.
rick Stage Door Grill, where various before, and, noticing the weird spectre wards is "Etirelims."
of the big dealing set are often seen, in the other bed, he proceeded to prod it
"Grab a gander at a frail. Man, whjjjj
Upon being seated and refreshed, we with the bat, whereupon the spectre rose a queen." As we were walking along the
asked the orchestra leader one "Hot UP t 0 his full majesty and leered. Sam, walk to Otey the other afternoon this exLips" Paige to play the "Harvard Blues". not being at all dismayed, with a look of clamation was heard all over the campuSi
No sooner had we said this than an ab- naive arrogance, asked profoundly, "Who We looked up and there walking down
solute queen sitting on our right turned you?" Neither of them were really the the street was something just off the bu8
to us and said, "Do you go to Harvard?", worse for the experience, for Sam prompt- from Hollywood. We were about to
to which we replied that we went to Se- ly began to rememorize "Trees," which go up to see if we could assist her. in
wanee. The queen then said, ecstatically, he had forgotten during the conversa- any way when we saw Rube Meade run"Oh then you know Burr Reeb" which tion and Sutherland muttered, "Well, ning up behind her. After a few ms£
we admitted that we did— then—"When
" and went back to sleep.
merits of conversation; the two of them
you go back you must tell old Burr hello
And speaking of Sutherland and other headed out for Nashville. This was on
for me. I'm Sandra Sexton. I met Burr cynical Editors, we take "the Mouse", Saturday and as this is being written
when he was going to prep school with when it comes to orignal ideas in the Rube still hasn't been heard from. Are
my brother Gravy." Hjaving been greatly court'n line. Flowers being pedantic they married? Has she kidnapped him?
impressed by hearing our Burr's name a n d l e s s impressive than coffee these days Has he kidnapped her? Anyone who can
bandied about the slickest spot in Chi, he totes along a pot of left-over Magnolia throw any light on the subject please
we turned our weary steps back toward coffee on his social calls out to Kitty's.
contact Arch Duke Franklin the first;
the Y M C A
*
^ ' s nights have been lonely since Rube
W e n t aWay
The next day, as we were walking Sewanee Elite
" H e t h ' n k s a b ° U t h ' m m°S*
down State St. South in search for the T h o m a s J e f f e r s o n o n c e s a ; d ; « Y o u every day. _ They are buddies. No,
glockenspiel shop wherein was to be c a n o n l j u d t h e f u t u r e b w h a t h a s Sigma N™ just buddies
found the triangle
g on which Sacha Tropp h a p p e n e d ; n t h e p a B t » S o m e h o w tthh;;ss And STILL no word from Cow Cole,
sky
* _ _ _ _ r r
k made
d his
hi debut
d b t (playing
(plying a two bar c o m e s t 0 o u r m ; n d a s w e g i t h e r e r e m ; n ;_
solo during a lull in the William Tell sc ; ng _ W h a t d o y o u t h ; n k ?
;
*
Overture) a sudden storm forced us to j would like to tell you a story. It
WHY I GO TO THE MOVIES
take cover in a quaint little old theatre. b e g i n s ; n a s m a l l T e x a g t o w n j n t h e y e a r
or
Taking a seat on the third row, we were ig2^
DOESN'T EVERYBODY
Those were the good old days
somewhat startled when the voice of the o f pro hibition and speakeasies. Coolidge T h e flIckers i n t h e s e w a r - t o r n d a y s
M.C. announced Minsky's gift to Chicago, w a s p r e s ident and the whole world was at A r e r e a l l y S e t t i n S f e w e r Miss Sandra Sexton. Then as she ap- p e a c e _ A t a n y r a t e j a b a b y g ; r l w a s b o m But Hays has all his means and wayspeared in the spotlight, our worst fears ; n t h e g o l d e n m o n t h o f j u n e a n d s h e
The heroines still are pure.
were proven true-it was the same San- w a s ; n d e e d t h e a p p l e o { h e r m o t h e r > s eye _ ^ p e a c e _ t ; m e films> t h e y n e v e f c o u U
dra Sexton.
As time went by, Hoover succeeded
Tear all my soul asunder;
When we arrived back at Sewanee we C o o l i d g e a n d R D . R . s u c c e eded him and But War has come to Hollywood
told Burr of what had happened He t h ; s g I r l g r e w u p > I t w a s a p p a r e n t a t
With planes a n d battle t h u n d e n
denied ever having known any such per- t h e a g e o f t e n t h a t s h e w a g g o I n g t Q b e a
son. However, after hours of constant v e r y b e a u t i f u l girl when- she fully ma- N o l o n § e r m u s t l I l s t e n t o
grilling he admitted that it could have t u r e c L I f y o u c o u l d s e e h e r t o d a y y o u
"L'Apres-Midi de Faun".
been little Mamie Glotz whose brother w o u l d s a y t h a t t h e r e w a s o n e o f t h e m o s t But now I see with much ado
Gravy he had gone to school with. So a t t r a c t i v e a n d beautiful babes you had Commandos Strike at, Dawn."
Reeb, gentleman to the end, wired San- e v e r l a m p e d _ H e r g i i m m e r s of soft The Bogart guy, repenting crime
dra asking her down to finals. So if b l u e r e m I n d u s o f t h e e y e s o f t h e M o n a
H a g starred & «Casablanca»;
you wonder why Reeb wears a look of L ; s a . H e r h a ; r ; 8 a s s o f t a s d o w n a n d A n d b ^ l a t e g t s p e n d s h ; s t i m e
anxious frustration, you must know it t w I c e a s i u s t r o u s . And as for her figure, As gunner on a tanker,
is because all of his attempts to contact j c a n s a t h a t s h e s t a c k s u p w I t h t h e b e s t - •
Sandra have been coldly squelched.
B m t h e t h i n g w h I d l a t t r a c t s m e n f r o m Fantasias peace must quietly die
By D. A. Summers. aa llll oo vv ee rr tt hh ee cc oo uu nn tt rr yy IIss hh ee rr ssmmiillee__ G
But England Parliamentary
G o d
o d

t
i
U
almighty,
what a smile!
When she
opens S t i U r u lle s tt hh eewwaaVVeeSS llllkkee CCaaPPttaai n
H i s m e n stl11 h a v e
Off the Record
those soft, meant-to-be-kissed lips and
Sam Felts, a scholar in his own right, displays those sparkling, ivorylike teeth, When studios announce a new
has been worrying everyone in his dormi- the man who doesn't swoon is either
War-epic on location,
tory by the amount of studying he has under twelve or over eighty.
I get a thrill that comes to few
been doing. The other night, in which
Are any of you girls envious ? I thought
For its my avocation.
Sutherland arrived, Sam spent memoriz- so. Well, if you long for such a smile,
—D. Collins (with apologies to 0
ing "Trees." Early the next morning your days of longing are over. Go to
Nash).
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THE JABBEWOCXY
READ THIS FIRST: After Millicent
Farky have both plunged over the
C0t Sir Rigor discovered the letter halfway down the rocky precipice. Return|og to the house, his nimble wit soon
^covered the fact that Marlena had
.one into the library. He had just discovered a headless body, when he saw
j^arlena disappearing through a secret
passage. NOW GO ON WITH T H E
STORY . . . the final Chapter.
While Sir Rigor is shadowing Marlena
through the maze of secret passages under the old estate, let us return to the
foot of the cliff, where lie the still figures
But wait, they
0{ Millicent and Farky.
seem to have life in them. How could
tliis be? Farky was the first to move;
instead of rocks, he found himself lying
on a sagging surface of painted canvass.
Beneath this top layer he could feel the
strands of strong netting.
Into his now awakened mind flooded
the answer—camouflage. There were
not jagged rocks beneath the cliff, but
it had been cleverly camouflaged to appear, even upon very close inspection,
as a jagged and forbidding shore.
At this stage of the game, Millicent
stirred and moaned softly. Farky shook
her and explained the situation. For a
moment all she could do was to clasp
him tightly to her. All was not lost!
Then Farky began to wonder, in the
midst of his return to true love, what lay
under them? Quickly pulling his trusty
Boy Scout knife from his pocket, he
quickly slashed the cloth and net that
had saved their lives. So quickly did
it yield beneath them that before they
could draw a breath, again they were
falling, but this time not far. Before
they had fallen twenty feet, they hit
the calm surface af a dep pool, untroubled
by the winds and tides of the ocean farther out. Both excellent swimmers, it
took a few moments for their eyes to
become accustomed to the darkness of
this veiled pool. But the light from the
tear in the camouflage revealed a dark
shape, looming in the very center of this
protected spot. Yes it was a German
submarine.
Without a second's hestitaion, Farky
swam to the submarine and cautiously
hauled Millicent aboard. The sub was
deserted. Then the faint sounds of
voices reached them, echoing eeriely
across the water.
ini

"They're on the shore,' 'whispered Millicent.
Quickly Farky outlined his plan. Quickly Millicent made her way to the small
searchlight on the submarine's narrow
deck, and just as swiftly Farky planted
himself behind the anti-air-craft machine
gun mounted and loaded on the conning
tower.
"Now, Millicent," he shouted.
As the searchlight beam leaped into
life and focused on the crew of the Uboat, lying in a small group on the
beach, Farky opened up. Screams and
shouts mingled with the rapid fire of
the machine gun as Farky swept it back
and forth across their ranks, until not
one of the shadowy figures moved. He
had destroyed the entire crew.
Let us now go back to Rigor and Marlena. She had arrived at the secret office of the infamous three spies with
Farky's secret. But only two of them
were there. The little Jap was missing.
"Where ees the toothy one?" Marlena asked .
The Baron coughed in an embarrassed
tone. " Donnerwettter, the verdantt yellow one tried to commit hari-kari. Due
to his poor eyesight, he missed his
stomach and neatly cut his own head
off."

They seemed to be satiified with this,
and Marlena was going on to explain
the secret she had gleaned from Farky,
when the door burst open and in walked
Farky, cradling the machine gun in his
arms, Millicent beside him.
For a stunned moment there was silence; then the Baron reached for his
Luger. Instanly Millicent stepped in
front of Farky, but just as quickly Marlena threw herself in front of Millicent.
The Baron's first shot had barely rung
out when Farky quickly jumped to one
side and sprayed the luckless Baron and
his Italian cohort with hot lead. They
fell in their track, dead.
But it was too late. Marlena was dying, her head cradled in the lap of Millicent, the girl whom she had saved.
"Mon enfant," she whispered to Farky.
"I loved you from the first. I would
not have told them the truth about your
secret. But I am glad to die that you
and Millicent might live. I . . . . "
And here the unfortunate girl expired.
Sir Rigor came dashing through the
door just in time to se a sobbing Millicent clutched in Farky's strong arms.
"Upon my word." he said. "These
Americans always have happy endings
. . . bless them."
THE END
(The PURPLE regrets that it is not
able to print any more of the Jabberwocky's thrilling stories as they have
been brought and copyrighted by Gamble
& Proctor for production on the radio—
The Ed.
i

"Ah," thought Sir Rigor from a place
of concealment far down the passage.
"That explains the headless body."
At this moment came the sound of
machine gun fire. They all started.
'.'What is that?" said the little Italian,
shivering.
''
' !: : !'j^|
Neatest trick of the week. . . . that en"Perhaps one of the crew had some
wrong ideas about the Party and der sign's white uniform must have swept her
Fuehrer," suggested the baron.
; off her feet.—The Gamecock.

"If you think I'm stupid you should see my grandmother; She walks like this!"
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Screwy Baseball
{Continued from page 6)
the story repeated after a few years
during which it has been forgotten, but
one of the stars was the King of Swat at
that time. Inning after inning the major
league and semi-pro stars were turned
back by the fast ball and bewitching
curves (anyway you want to look at it)
by the star girl softball pitcher. Finally
the mighty hitter of the team got a hold
of one and DRIBBLED it down the
third base line, and beat it out for a base
hit. It was the only hit of the game for
the men of fame and when the final
score was posted it read Girls 4 runs, 10
hits, and o errors. All-Star Men's Team
o runs, 1 HIT, and 6 errors. The spectators rode the men unmercifully; that
is those who realized what had happened
while some just sat there seeming to
quote Milton's line from "Paradise Lost"
"Q! Hell, what do my eyes with grief
behold?"
These are just two of the incidents
which this writer calls to mind while
watching the national game of the U.S.
turned into being a "People are Funny"
program,—especially if those people happen to be ball players.
By David Williams.

Forgy's Department
Store
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner

We Buy and Sell Everything

1943

DRIFTWOOD
The sensational new Porch and Lawn Furniture!

WROUGHT IRON
The finest assortment in the South . . . bought months ago before manufacturing stopped. Wrought iron tables, chairs, gliders, settees :: ::

S T I C K

R E E D

.. The smart new settings will thrill you. Still a good assortment of sofas, lounge chairs, tables, etc. very modestly priced

See it when next in Chattanooga

Seventh and Broad, Chattanooga

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

bl

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

ru
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868
th.
f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stout
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for [1 Tr
clii
healthfulness.
ga<

If The year is divided into two Semesters and a Summer Session. Tl
Ph
Second Semester of 1942-43 begins February 6.
cor
If Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A,
and B.D.
If For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancclh

AGENTS FOR

GROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -:-

Cowan, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS
FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee

-: -

Tennessee

Washed Coals
For Efficiency and Satisfaction

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
' FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Drink - -

Baggenstoss Bakery
TENNESSEE

TRACY CITY

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W.

F . YARBROUOH

an

ftJkOI.MAUK «I9, V. ». »AT. OM.

In Bottles

COCA-COLA BOTTLING GO, - -

TRACY CITY
TENNESSEE
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SPORTS
SEWANEE

fijis Win Penant
Led by their great pitcher, Mel Goad,
pennant winners rolled through an
undefeated season. From the Theologs
on down to the KA-Djelts, they piled up
an imposing record. The closest score by
ffhich they won a game was 3-1, the
loser being the Kappa SJgs; the highest
score they amassed was 15-3, against the
SAE's. The Theologs were the first to
feel the power of Goad's pitching arm,
bowing down to the tune of 7-3. Down
t0 the ATO game, the Phi Gams were
considered exceptionally good money,
fjo one could tell, however, what would
be the outcome of that game; Goad was
a better pitcher than Gray, but it was
generally accepted that Gray had a better team behind him.
However, things did not work out that
ffay; the "One Man Team" didn't need
anybody behind him, and the ATO's
blew up completely, after taking a two
jun lead, which might well have decided
the game, according to pre-game dope.
The KA-Delts game came as an antir iti
climax to the Phi Gam season; nobody
gave the KA-Delts much chance. The
Th, Phi Gams, as far as most people were
concerned, had it in the bag. Many were
V1.A.

; V

We of Sewanee have had a job to do, and we feel that we have done it and
are doing it well. Most of us are leaving in June to enter one of the Armed
Services, and we are leaving physically fit. Sewanee's task has been to make
us so, to prepare us for the strain of life in the Armed Forces.
Thanks to Dr Bruton and his Physical Education classes, Sewanee has
fulfilled its duty. Every student has had to attend these classes twice a week,
and Navy students have had to attend four classes a week. The students who
have conscientiously taken part in this program will leave knowing that Sewanee has done her part in making them physically fit. The degree of success of
this physical fitness program depends entirely on the student. If he really
desires to be fit and takes part wholeheartedly, it cannot help but succeed.
Dr. Bruton has done a great deal toward making this program a complete
success, and we deeply appreciate it. All give him a great big hand.

tn e

•elk,

DUTY

already talking about what would happen, when the Phi Gams go to Nashville
to meet the Vanderbilt intramural champions. The KA-Delts put up unexpectedly stiff resistance, but were smothered to
the tune of 6-2.
Playing excellent ball, particularly in
the batting, department, was Elkton Pitts,
the Phi Gam first baseman. Doing a
fine job out in the field was George
Eckles; also dependable men in the field
were Dickson and Caton. Playing sterling ball all season behind the plate was
Bill Moise, one of the few people on

Student and Alumni Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

THE READ HOUSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
SEWANEE'S

RIGHT !

Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys
FACING
CAPITOL
BLVD

this campus who would catch for Goad
all season.
Naturally, the Phi Gams were strongest in the pitching department, and probably weakest in the outfield. Without
Mel Goad's pitching and leadership, they
would probably have been doomed to
the second division.

All Greek Softball
At a meeting of the softball captains
Monday night, the All-Greek softball
team for the '43 season was chosen. I t
was hard to choose a team this year because so many players have left the
Mountain since the beginning of the season.
Pitcher and captain of the All-Greeks
is Mel Goad, outstanding hurler of the
Phi Gamma Delta team, whose pitching
no doubt gained them first place.
At the backstop position is Austin
Parker, sterling catcher of the ATO. His
accurate peg to first and second lost no
time in gaining a reputation in the league.
On first base is another re-rah-reage
boy, lanky Dunlop Shannon. His good
fielding and long reach made it mighty
hard for a ball to get past him.
At second base is Morse Kochtitzky
of the Kappa Delts. Excellent fielding
and good work at the plate made him a
sure choice.
Jim Vardell was the unanimous choice
for shortstop. His hitting was outstanding and his flawless fielding helped the
Alpha-Taus no end.
At the hot corner is Van Davis. Fancy
field work and regular hitting made him
a valuable asset to the SAE's .
There was little doubt about the choice
for short field. B. Vardell was the man
for the job. He played consistently
(Continued on page 12)
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All Greek Softball
{Continued from page u )
heads-up ball and covered hisfieldadmirably. He 'plays for the ATO's.
At the left field slot is Bob Tourigney
of the Theologs. He is an excellent fielder and plays smart ball.
The center field position is occupied
by Shelby Harbison of the Kappa-Delts.
He had a better than .950 fielding average, and was a sure hitter.
George Eckles, Phi Gams, is the choice
for right field. He played his position
well and has a powerful right arm. ,
Utility man is Bill Sanders. His speed
in covering the field and good work at
the plate made him sure choice for his
third All-Greek birth.
*
Photo Exhibit
(Continued from page 5)
be exhibited. Mr. Eckstrom's work is
known to Sewanee through last year's
Cap and Gown of which he was the official photographer. The exhibit will consist of some 36 views of Sewanee and
Sewanee people.
The underlying purpose of the exhibit
is to raise money with which to buy a
war bond to be presented to the Living
Endowment Fund of the University.
Thus pictures and copies will be offered
for sale, and 25 per cent of the proceeds
will go into a war bond. All information
and details as to the sale of pictures may
be had at the Art Galley.

MAIL

ADVERTISING

For Over Twenty-Five Years
Letters — Notices — Forms
Chattanooga
Tennessee
Chamberlain Building

CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.

PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE

PITTSBURGH
PLATE GLASS'COMPANY

GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
1102 Grundy St.

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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EVERYDAY

Vaughan Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
YOU CAN FIND WHAT
YOU WANT I N
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

COLONIAL COFFEE
AND

,SKY CHIEF
'GASOLINE

COLONIAL FOODS

For Those Who Want the Best

SUNDAY

T O O

R. H . BROCK, Distributor
TEXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUCTS
Cowan, Tennessee
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SE A S O NABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants

Funeral Designs
CHATTIN
Winchester, Tenn.

MR:

Phones 2302-2953

INSURANCE

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewbnee Lines
Office Phone 2249
Residence Phone 2235

V. R. WILLIAMS,

Winchester, Tens.

